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WORDS FROM THE PASTOR 
 
 I like mosaics, those “big pictures” that 
are made from little pieces.  Traditional 
mosaics are normally of small bits of colored 
stone, tile or glass that are inlayed to form a 
picture.  In my office I have a picture of Jesus 
that is a mosaic of sorts. In this somewhat 
traditional image of Jesus, he appears with 
long hair, a beard and has his nail-pierced 
hands reaching out and up offering a blessing.  
There are words across the bottom of the 
picture from John 3:16, “For God so loved 
the World, that he gave his only begotten son, 
that whosoever believes in him should not 
perish but have everlasting life.”  I say it is sort 
of a mosaic because this “big picture” is 
actually composed of the words from the 
entire Gospel of John written out verse by 
verse in tiny letters. The whole of John’s 
Gospel beginning with “In the beginning was 
the word…” is printed, but all the letters are 
shaded in such a way that one sees this image 
of Jesus along with the words from John 3:16 
at the bottom. 

I thought of this picture in my office this 
week as we are coming down the home stretch 
in our Grand Sweep Challenge of reading the 
Bible through in a year. No doubt those of you 
who began last March and have kept reading 
have discovered many inspiring stories as well 
as a few confusing stories.  Each individual 
book of the 66 that make up our Bible has 
something unique to offer.  Each individual 
story can speak to us today.  Yet, I know there 
are also many challenging chapters that are 
hard for us 21st century folks to make sense of 
or to know how we are to take them. 

Nevertheless, through it all, I hope that 
you are beginning to see the “Big Picture,” 
which comes from all the little pieces, the 
particular chapters and stories of the Bible.  
For Christians, Jesus is central to this big 
picture.  Those words that I quoted from John 
3:16 are some of the most beloved and well-
known words of the whole Bible precisely 
because they offer a pretty good summary of 
this “Big Picture.”   
Now I will not claim that I can make complete 
sense of every chapter and verse in the Bible.  

Much like the small mosaic tile pieces, 
sometimes when these stories or verses are 
viewed on their own, their place or even their 
point is hard to determine.  Yet, I do believe 
when you piece all these chapters and books 
together there are some themes that come 
through. OK, I acknowledge that some 
passages are still a bit obscure to us, but I 
hope the cumulative big picture shines through  

Jesus himself, in his birth, life, teaching, 
death and resurrection, makes clear who God 
is and what God’s intention all along for us 
has been. I like the way David Lose, Professor 
of Biblical Preaching at Luther Seminary and 
author of Making Sense of the Bible, puts it. He 
summarizes this Big Picture in two parts:  God 
knows us and God loves us. The details of 
this Big Picture and how we are called to 
respond are filled in throughout the Bible. 

Think about that.  As we read the 
stories of the Old and New Testament, we 
discover over and over again who we are as 
human beings.  We are created by a good God 
and we are sinful.  The God who created us 
understands that. We cannot hide from God, 
but neither do we need to hide because we 
know that God loves us, everyone of us. In 
Jesus we most clearly see God’s ongoing love 
for us. Through the lens of Christ we are even 
better able to see this God whose steadfast 
love and faithfulness are revealed over and 
over again throughout the Bible.  

 Now there are times, like with a 
mosaic, when we look very closely at a story 
and may not see how it fits the big picture.  
Yet, in Christ, who fulfills the dream of God 
revealed in the Old Testament, we understand 
that God knows us, sin and all, and still loves 
each one of us. Hence, John 3:16 summarizes 
so well this ongoing character of God who so 
loves the world that God gives.  This passage 
goes on to say in John 3:17, that “God did not 
send the son into the world to condemn the 
world, but to save the world through him.” 

As you finish reading these final books 
of the New Testament, keep this Big Picture in 
mind.  The letters that we will continue to read 
to finish our challenge will move from broad 
theology to particular arguments, from practical 
Christian ethics to mundane greetings.  All of 
these writings for the church flow from these 
early disciples’ conviction of this Big Picture of 
God in Christ.  In their letters they seek to 
continue to proclaim and reflect their 
experience that God knows us and loves us.  
These New Testament books become yet 
more pieces of the mosaic designed to help us 
see, experience and proclaim this Good 
News.    

 
Grace and Peace,  
David 



SUMMERTIME… 
 
Even though summer is slower, we still 
have LOTS going on at SCC!! 
  
Monday Bible Study 
Mondays at 10:00 a.m. 
     This women’s group meets in homes for 
     Bible study and fellowship.  
 
Bible Breakfast Fellowship  
Tuesdays at 7:30 a.m.. 
     All men are welcome to start their day 
     with breakfast and study!! 
 
CHIMPS Playgroup 
Wednesdays from 10:30 – Noon 
     Children age 0 – 3 (along with a parent) 
     are welcome for songs, stories and    
     playtime in the Sunday School rooms, 
 
Young Adult Bible Study  
Wednesdays at 7:30pm in the church hall 
      Bible study for late teens and 20s  
 
Women’s Bible study  
Thursdays at 1:00pm  
      All women are welcome – we are    
      studying “Encounters with Jesus”. 
 
_________________________________ 
 

MARCH IS JUST  
AROUND THE CORNER!! 

 
Several of our regular programs will resume 
in March, including Ladies Guild (Mondays 
from 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. – knitting and tea for 
all interested), Linda’s study (second and 
fourth Tuesdays at 10:45 am) and 
Women’s Forum (Thursdays from 10:45 
a.m. – Noon, with speakers, videos and 
conversation). Special programs include: 
 
Inquirer’s Class – Sunday, March 4 
Noon – 1:15 pm Our pastor David Bubb 
leads this opportunity to find out more about 
the work and mission of SCC. Childcare is 
available. Please sign up by calling the 
church office. 
 
All-Church Barbeque Sunday, March 11 
12:30 p.m. Watch for details on the location 
of this fun social event. 
 
Marriage Workshop Saturday, March 24 
from 10am – 4 pm Set aside this time for 
your relationship, whether you are just 
engaged, newly-married or celebrating 
many years together. Childcare can be 
arranged upon request – watch for more 
information. 

Ladies Guild Book Sale  
Saturday March 31 
We will have 1000s of used books, mostly 
English paperback books, for $400CLP. Be 
sure to tell others about this sale! 
 

  
 

LENTEN PROGRAMS 

 
Lent is the season of the church year that 
begins 40 days (plus 6 Sundays) before 
Easter, and is often a time of reflection and 
repentance. Here are some opportunities for 
you during (or right before) Lent: 
 
Pancake Dinner  
Tuesday, February 21 at 7:30 p.m. 
Join us for a “Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
Dinner”, a dinner of pancakes (fat and thin) 
with all the trimmings as we prepare to 
begin the season of Lent. Come for good 
food and take part in our Bible Quiz!! Bring 
your own drink. Suggested donation of 
$1.000 per adult. 
 
Ash Wednesday Service 
Wednesday, February 22 at Noon 
We will be observing a traditional Ash 
Wednesday service in the chapel to mark 
the beginning of Lent. 
 
Lenten Study 
During Lent, David Bubb will lead a 6-Week 
Study entitled, Making Sense of the 
Cross.  Jesus’ death on the cross is one of 
the central events of our Christian faith. The 
symbol of the cross itself has been used, 
and perhaps misused, in numerous ways.  
The death of Jesus on the cross at the time 
was a sad, grisly event and yet we speak of 
that day as Good Friday because we know 
it as a day of salvation and grace from God.  
The depth and breadth of the meaning of 
the cross can make this event and symbol 
confusing at times. Through DVD 
presentations, Bible study and conversation, 
we will explore together what the biblical 
witness and some of Christianity’s most 
thoughtful and important theologians have 
said about the cross.  The study will be 
based on materials by David J. Lose, 
Biblical Preaching professor at Luther 
Seminary in St. Paul Minnesota.    
 
Classes will be offered at lunchtime on 
Wednesday’s (lunch $2.000 at 12:45p.m.) 
starting on February 22,, Sunday 
morning at 9:15 starting on 26 February, 
Tuesday evening 7:30 p.m. starting on 28 
February.  Signups will be at the back of the 
church or you may call the church office.  



SUNDAY SCHOOL 
 
Our Sunday School continues throughout 
the summer, with three classes offered for 
those age 2 – grade 5. In February we will 
be learning about Parables of Jesus. 
Starting on March 4 we will once again offer 
six classes for our children. They will “move 
up” to their new classes on that Sunday. 
 
We will have a Sunday School Barbeque 
on Sunday, March 11 at 12:30 p.m. after 
church. All children. parents, teachers and 
helpers (plus their families) are welcome to 
attend. Location TBA, but plan to bring 
your own lunch and a dessert to share. 
 
We need a few more volunteers to serve as 
Sunday School helpers once every two 
months. No teaching needed – you are an 
extra set of hands. Contact Kathi if you can 
help. Kathi@santiagochurch.org 233-7557. 

 

 
SCRIPTURE VERSES 

OF THE MONTH 
 

February – I John 3:1 - See what great love 
the Father has lavished on us, that we 
should be called children of God! And that is 
what we are!  
 
March - Psalm 65:8 The whole earth is filled 
with awe at your wonders; where morning 
dawns, where evening fades, you call forth 
songs of joy.  
 
April - Rom 15:13 - May the God of hope fill 
you with all joy and peace as you trust in 
him, so that you may overflow with hope by 
the power of the Holy Spirit 
 

Be sure to post the verse where you see it 
daily. Say it together with family members at 
prayers, meals, etc.  Memorize the location 
of the verse in the Bible, as well. 
 

 
CHURCH LIBRARY RENEWAL 

 
A small group is working to make our 
church library more appealing to the 
congregation. The soon-to-be-unveiled 
“Lighthouse Library and Bookstore” will 
have a number of new books for borrowing 
or for sale. There will also be get-well cards 
in English, plus our church cookbook, 
hymnal and Bibles for sale. Watch for the 
grand re-opening! If you would like to help 
with this project, contact the church office 

CHOIR NEWS  
 

Our Choir Director Linda Craddock plans to 
start choir practices again on Thursday, 
February 16 at 6:30 pm in the church hall. 
All singers are welcome!  If there is anyone 
interested in joining in for the Holy Week 
and Easter services, or indeed on a regular 
basis, she would very much appreciate it if 
they could let her know as soon as possible, 
and/or turn up on 16th or on Sunday 19th at 
9:30 a.m. For more information contact 
Linda at 8-899-6726 or 
linda.belko@gmail.com.  
 

___________________________ 
 

SUMMER CHILDREN’S 
PROGRAM REPORT 

 
Thirty-five children and twenty youth and 
adults spent a week experiencing what life 
would have been like in the time of Jesus, 
along with learning some of the parables 
that Jesus taught. The Village Playground, 
Synagogue School and the Marketplace 
provided the backdrop for Bible stories, 
crafts, songs, activities, games, snacks and 
more. They shared in worship on the 5th. 
Thanks to all who participated in making this 
week such a huge success!!  
. 

___________________________ 
 

MISSION OPPORTUNITIES 
 
Painting Day at Crescendo 
Saturday, March 3 
We will go to the Crescendo hogar (for 
adults with intellectual disabilities) in Ñuñoa, 
where we will be painting two bedrooms and 
a hallway. We will meet at the church at 
9:15 am to carpool to the hogar and plan to 
finish around 1:30 pm. All painters age 15 
and over are welcome. Contact Kathi for 
more information – 
Kathi@santiagochurch.org or 233-7557.  
 

 

INVITE A FRIEND 
 

A survey released in the UK in 2007 found 
that one in seven adults in the UK attends a 
Christian church each month, while nearly 
three million more people say they would 
attend church if only they were asked. As 
people return from summer holidays or 
move here to begin a new school year or 
new employment, why not invite them to 
one of the activities listed in our newsletter?  

mailto:Kathi@santiagochurch.org
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SCC FINANCES 
 

Total Expenses through January 31, 2012 
7.919.840 

Total Expenses through January 31, 2012 
7.473.797 

DEFCIT      446.043 
  
Thanks to all who so generously supported our  
2012 Stewardship Program of Time, talents and treasu 
treasures. If you have not yet turned in your  
pledge form for 2012, forms are available at the 
back of the church or from the church office.  
 
Please remember that we are a self-supporting  
church, and we depend on the congregation for 
all of our financial resource.  

___________________________ 
 

NEWS FROM THE PEWS 
 
Baptisms: 
27.11.2011 Josephine Lauren and 

Samuel Victor Sutton Arranda 
 
Weddings:  
12.11.2011 Henry Kirby Woodhouse and 

Stephania Alejandra Sichel Pizarro 
14.01.2012 David Esteban Allendes 

Cortes and Catarina de la Barra Baia 
27.01.2012 Claudio Andres Moya 

Behrens and Macarena Loyola 
Justiniano 

28.01.2012 Bernardo Andres Gaete 
Jimenez and Fernanda Raquel Lago 
Bazley 

 
Funerals:  
08.12.2011 Martha Elena Rosales Lopez 
10.01.2012 Ivy Cooper de McRostie 
24.01.2012 Gustvo Benito Gleisner 

Godoy 
 
Farewells: 
Ed, Megan Renee and Ellen Szymanski  

to Australia 
Tony, Susan, Finn and Ruby Perring  

to Ghana 
Bryan Solis to Myanmar 
Aubrey Costa to the US 
 
Prayer Concerns: 
Jean Giesen 
Betty Scott 
June Mackenzie 
Winifred Curtis (Willy Perez’s sister-in-law) 
Philippa McLean 
 
    
Please share other concerns with the 
church office. 

YOUTH PROGRAMS 

 
We had a great retreat from February 5 - 7 
at Paul and Hazel Walbaum’s place for 10 
of our children and youth. Our theme was 
“Seeds of Faith.” 
 
Our next TP Club will meet on Sunday, 
March 18 from 12:15 – 3:00pm at the 
church. This group is for our third to fifth 
graders (and those who have turned 8 by 
March 1) and will meet every other month 
for lunch, games and activities. 
 
Our next Cross Connections, for our sixth to 
eighth graders (and those who have turned 
11 by March 1), will be on Friday, March 2. 
They also normally meet on the third 
Sunday as well as the first Friday of the 
month. 
 
Our new senior high group (for those who 
have turned 14 by March 1) will meet on 
Friday, March 16. They will normally meet 
the second Friday and fourth Sunday. 
 
Those in third grade and older are also 
encouraged to participate in our acolyte 
program. The acolytes bring the flame into 
worship at the beginning of the service 
(symbolizing the light of Christ) and light the 
candles. At the end of the service he or she 
carries the flame of Christ out into the world 
as he/she extinguishes the candles up front. 
This is another way we can include children 
in the life of our congregation. Contact Kathi 
for more information.  
 

__________________________ 
 

CHURCH INFORMATION 
 
CHURCH COUNCIL: 
 
Council Chair – Shana Harrison 
Vice Chair – Neil Walbaum 
Treasurer – Gordon Yorston 
Secretary – Ailsa Shaw 
 
Other members: Margaret Abascal, Ed 

Fuentes, Patricia Hutchison, 
Laurie Kelly, Anne McLean, 
Richard Simon, Frits Slotema 

 
Office hours: 9:00 am-1:00 pm (M-F)  
Office staff: Audrey Wilsdon    
Phone/fax:  232-1113 
Pastor: - David Bubb – 233-7557 
 dkbubb@santiagochurch.org  
E-mail: office@santiagochurch.org 
Web site:www.santiagochurch.org 
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